The Bristol Pegasus Motor Club
Castle Combe Tuition and Track Day
Saturday 11th August 2012

Introduction
Are you looking for a track day in the South West?
Are you looking for a track day at Castle Combe Motor Racing Circuit?
Are you wanting to experience the thrill of taking your own car around a proper race track?
Are you wanting to increase your high speed driving skills safely and under a controlled environment?
Would you possibly like the one-to-one tuition of a Racing Instructor in your car either demonstrating
how to drive well around a race circuit, or giving you instruction as you drive your car around the
circuit?
Do you want to do all of this without selling your car to pay for it? Well, look no further....
Each year, the Bristol Pegasus Motor Club hires Castle
Combe circuit and all that comes with it so 55 cars of all
shapes, sizes, ages and performance trot up for a bright
and early start of 8.00am and enjoy the circuit for the
day. The cars go through Scrutineering, max 100db noise
(see booking information for more details), the drivers
are briefed, and the tickets handed out.
£129.00 [£139 to non BPMC members which includes
FREE club membership until the end of the year ] buys
the driver part of that day and 4 sessions out on the track
with a small group of six cars for a maximum of 5 laps a
time. IF and only IF the weather is good and the drivers
behave themselves, addition runs can be had pending
time towards the end of the day - close at 5pm.
The main attractions of the day are that:
Drivers can go & drive their own car around a race circuit
Drivers can go & have one to one tuition from a top instructor
No extra charge for passengers or tuition
Tickets can be shared between two drivers and/or two cars
The day is NOT a race day; the day is a chance for drivers to enjoy their cars and to improve their driving skills
in the safe environment of a controlled circuit.
The day is excellent for newcomers, with a limited number of
cars on the track, there is plenty of space to go at a speed that the
drivers are happy with and will not impede others on the circuit.
The "Castle Combe Racing School" provides an Instructor who
gives a briefing to all drivers before they go out onto the track.
To help the beginners there are cones out on the circuit to show
turn-in points and the apex of a corner. There is also the
opportunity for some one-to-one tuition. The Instructor will take
a driver out in their car and show them the lines and braking
point for their car. Everyone who has done this has come back
very impressed and the Instructors are really pleased when the
pupils who then go out and put into practice what they have been taught.

When and Where?
The day takes place at Castle Combe Racing Circuit, Chippenham on a Saturday 11th August 2012.
BOOKING FORM IS ATTACHED !

Who attends?
Although the event is organised by The Bristol Pegasus Motor Club, we
do invite other motor clubs along for the day. We have a good
relationship with the Mini Cooper Register who have attended the event
for a number of years. We have a great deal of regulars, and also a
refreshing amount of new drivers each year wishing to increase their
driving skills in a controlled environment on a motor racing circuit. We
have a great deal of interest in the on site driving instructor who is part
of the days fees. Please note entry priority is given to BPMC members.

What types of cars take part?
This is the great thing about the day. As long as your vehicle has a valid
tax disc, a valid MOT, is drive worthy and passes the Scrutineering, it
can go out on the track (see regulations for more details). Remember this
day is not a race; it is an organised event to increase your driving skills
and test your car. As a result, we have a vast array of different cars.
Historically, the Mini Cooper Register bring um.... Minis, but we have a
great presence of Westfield, MG and Lotus cars. But also we have the
"normal" side of motoring too. People bring their family cars along too.
We have even had diesel estates!

What about passengers?
Absolutely! Minimum age of 16. Maximum one passenger per car.
Both drivers and passengers must sign an indemnification form.

For More info visit
http://castlecombetrackday.bristolpegasus.com/
or Contact Tony Smith Telephone: 0794 1101413 E-mail: entries@castlecombetrackday.org.uk

Bristol Pegasus Motor Club
“Track & Tuition Day”
Castle Combe Motor Racing Circuit
Saturday 11th August 2012
BOOKING FORM
Driver’s Name

__________________

Contact Telephone Number

Driver’s Address

__________________

Car Manufacture

_________________________

__________________________________

Car Model		

_________________________

__________________________________

Registration Number

____________________

Postcode

Colour Of Car		

____________________

_______________________

______________

Email address
EVENT CONDITIONS
1. Bristol Pegasus Motor Club are acting as booking agents for the tuition and track day. Overall control of the activities
remains with Castle Combe Circuit Ltd. The Circuit Management has the right to call in any vehicle being driven in a
dangerous or inconsiderate manner, and to prevent the driver from returning to the circuit.
2. The day is run as a “car track day” therefore ALL CARS MUST BE TO M.O.T STANDARD, HAVE A VALID TAX DISC
AND HAVE ROAD TYRES - SLICK TYRES ARE NOT ALLOWED. All vehicles must pass a safety and noise check
(carried out by the circuit officals) to 100 dba which is measured at 0.5 metres from the exhaust pipe at ¾ max revs.
3. All drivers must sign an indemnity on arrival at the circuit.
4. The circuit shall not be used as a Racing Circuit, but as a wide road for normal driving use. No racing is permitted nor
the signalling of lap times to the drivers. Drivers must obey the laid down flow system of vehicles coming from and going
to the track. All vehicles must be driven in the same direction on the circuit, the law of the road to apply. Vehicles must
be driven at a steady pace in the paddock to avoid noise nuisance to local inhabitants or danger to other participants or
spectators. High revving of engines is not permitted. There is a 15mph maximum speed limit in the Paddock.
5. A maximum of six cars may use the track at one time between 9.00 hrs and 16.55 hrs. (Closed 1 hour for lunch).
6. Seat belts must be worn at all times. Crash helmets are compulsory. Adequate clothing must be worn which should
cover arms and legs.
7. All drivers must first attend a circuit briefing, prior to the issue of the track tickets.
8. All drivers must hold a current valid full driving licence.
In the event of any accident I hereby agree to save harmless and keep indemnified the Bristol Pegasus Motor Club,
their officials, representatives, agents and members, each and everyone of them from and against all actions, claims,
costs, expenses, and demands in respect of injury, fatal or otherwise, loss or damage, to person or property of myself
or my guests accompanying me, however caused or arising out of or in connection with my entry or to my taking part in
a training course or event and whether or not occasioned or contributed to by reason of negligence of the said bodies,
officials, representatives or agents.
I enclose a cheque for £_________ (Cheques should be made payable to “Bristol Pegasus Motor Club”).
Post form and payment to Tony Smith, 17 Fir Tree Close, Patchway, Bristol. BS34 5ER
I (and any additional driver) have read and understand and undertake to abide by the terms and conditions above.
1st Driver Signature ______________________________ Date ____________

BPMC entry :

Yes / No

BPMC membership No ___________ If not BPMC member, name of motor club ____________________________
Details of 2nd driver sharing the session tickets (if applicable):		
Name __________________________________________ Telephone No. ____________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
2nd driver signature _____________________________

Bristol Pegasus Motor Club
“Track & Tuition Day”
Castle Combe Motor Racing Circuit
Saturday 11th August 2012
EVENT REGULATIONS
1.

The Bristol Pegasus Motor Club are acting as booking agents for a Track & Tuition Day with the Castle
Combe Racing School at Castle Combe Circuit on Saturday 11th August 2012. Entries from BPMC
members are given priority over other motor clubs invited.

2.

The intention is to allow drivers to use their licensed road cars for controlled lapping of the circuit to
gain experience of circuit driving outside of competition, after having received a briefing from the
Racing School Instructor.

3.

The day is run as a “car track day” therefore ALL CARS MUST BE TO MOT STANDARD, HAVE A
VALID TAX DISC AND HAVE ROAD TYRES - SLICK TYRES ARE NOT ALLOWED. All vehicles must
pass a safety and noise check (carried out by the circuit officials) to 100 dba which is measured at 0.5
metres from the exhaust pipe at ¾ max revs. You may bring your entered car to the circuit on a trailer,
but it still must comply to the above statement.

4.

To provide an adequate number of sessions, a maximum of 55 bookings will be accepted. Each 		
session will be limited to six cars (started at intervals), which will be permitted to complete a maximum
of five laps.

5.

It is the drivers reasonability to ensure that the driver or any passenger are ready to proceed to the
circuit after presenting their track ticket. If this is not the case, they may miss their slot and have to
return to the back of the queue.

6.

Due to weather conditions and any incidents on the circuit, we cannot guarantee how many sessions
you will receive.

7.

The charge for an entry is £129.00, please complete the booking form and send with remittance		
(Payable to Bristol Pegasus Motor Club) to:
Tony Smith 						
Telephone: 0794 110 14 13
17 Fir Tree Close
Patchway 						
E-mail: entries@castlecombetrackday.org.uk
Bristol
South Gloucestershire
BS34 5ER

8.

You may spilt the cost of the entry to a maximum limit of 2 cars per entry. Therefore you may enter 1
driver and 1 car, 2 drivers and 1 car, 1 driver and 2 cars or 2 drivers and 2 cars. Please note, if you
wish to enter 2 cars on an entry, please complete 2 entry forms and submit together.
All drivers detailed on a multi car / multi driver entry must sign in at the same time.
All cars on a multi car entry must attend scruitineering at the same time.
All drivers detailed on a multi driver entry must attend the drivers briefing at the same time.

9.

The closing date for entries Wednesday 11th July 2012.

10.

If the event is over-subscribed then a reserve list will be created.

11.

Confirmation of bookings will be issued after payment is received.

12.

Entrants wishing to cancel their entry must do so in writing to Tony Smith, 17 Fir Tree Close, Patchway,
Bristol BS34 5ER or by email to – entries@castlecombetrackday.org.uk by no later than Saturday 4th
August 2012. Any cancellations received after that date will not receive a refund. Any 		
cancellations received prior to that date will only be refunded if another buyer is found.

